
Great Bookham Equestrian Centre  
 
CORONA VIRUS LIVERY UPDATE                                     26TH MARCH 2020 
 
 
RESTRICTED ACCESS DIY STABLES 40-51 COMES INTO ACTION FROM FRIDAY 27TH MARCH UNTIL 27TH APRIL 
 
We feel that we must put in place measures to increase social distancing and reduce the risk of spread of the 
Corona virus. Natural pacing isn’t working and we’re getting peak times with quite a lot of liveries on site at the 
same time. So, here’s new guidance/rules for DIY’s. Please follow the ‘rules’ until 27th April or until national 
restrictions are lifted: 

1. Maximum of 2 people per barn/block at a time (we will treat barn stables 40-47 as one block and row 
48-51 as a separate block).  

2. If you normally attend with one other family/same household person, then the pair can count as one 
person.  

3. Maximum of 2 people inside any enclosed space – hay barn & containers. Regardless of family/same 
household, so literally 2 bodies per enclosed space at a time.  

4. Spend the minimum time necessary to take care of your horses’ needs. If you need to ride, you may 
have to book a separate riding slot – details to follow. 

 
To help you achieve this: 

• We need to work out a rota of attendance. Please be prepared to be flexible about the time you attend.  

• If you can reduce your attendance to once per day or make one of your visits in ‘unsociable’ times 
(before 7.30am or after 7pm) that may help everyone get their horses done. 

• We will try to work out a regular rota (I appreciate some people can’t commit to same time every day) 
and then allocate time slots of maximum 2 hours per person, preferably less.  

• If your time slot means that you cannot turnout / bring in / finish up as you normally would – we will 
offer to turn out or bring in your horse once daily free of charge. If bringing the horse in, we would also 
give feed, hay, change rug & pick out feet free of charge (hay, feed, rug etc must be left ready). If you 
can arrange for someone else to attend to these needs, that would be great.  

• If we cannot work out a regular rota, we’ll give you a new online booking system for slots to attend your 
horses.  

• We can take on horses onto full service a day at a time, so if you can arrange some days to fit in with 
time slots and not others, we can help with a ‘part livery’. This is chargeable. 

 
I understand that most people prefer an afternoon slot, please think if you can come earlier or later to avoid 
busy time. If you are attending for vet, farrier or feed delivery then you do not need to book a separate slot. 
 
PLEASE FILL IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE TODAY!  
 
  

https://www.cognitoforms.com/SunshineTour1/DIYROTA


Booking system 

• Please see your unique link below. It works in the same way as the school booking system. 

• The link is allocated to the horse, so anyone attending tot eh horse can use the link – please share with 
your sharers if they attend to care for your horse. 

• You can book slot 1 or slot 2. Put your name and which horse or horses you are attending to. If you can 
buddy up and attend to more than one horse, especially if coming int eh afternoon between 4pm and 
6pm it will free up a slot for someone else. You do not need to book more than one slot if you are doing 
more than one horse, it’s per person.  

• Hopefully we can come to an arrangement to spread out the people attending, if it’s not working out 
then we may have to enforce slots and allocate them to you!  

 
This is hastily put together because we must put in place a plan to comply with the need to restrict unnecessary 
travel, thank you for your understanding. Please feel free to phone if you want to ask how it works or let me 
know it’s an impossible plan (with a suggestion of a better plan if you have one)! 
 
Bow  https://teamup.com/ks9kdf16v9ey2u9ddn 
Cookie   https://teamup.com/kssi466vqjncvst1a5 
Dolly  https://teamup.com/ksdnahz25ahg3g9hgk 
Jack  https://teamup.com/ksvrxxkanyssab99sg 
Lucas  https://teamup.com/ksev1jrhgn7hpmwivh 
Maisie  https://teamup.com/ksr1fsratpte58sevz 
Millie   https://teamup.com/ksd1sd835aufnaw3bf 
Monty  https://teamup.com/ksc2a3scx1u1coy9q6 
Rosie  https://teamup.com/ksjtx4b39kfpj6q3yg 
Shylo  https://teamup.com/ksaggnzyzqr57c48uu 
Tinka  https://teamup.com/ks32e7gdcxsqo4gu3o 
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